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Girl Scouts Se!!
Cookies This Week
attaiellet -
resting To Raise Funds
El pa-
pneu- Murray Gill Scouts this week
• - are conducting a cookie sale as
one of their activities to commem-
orate National Girl Scout Week.
The. cookies are made_ by a na-
tional manufacturer from a recipe
furnished by the Girl Scouts. This
, kind of cooky i,s sold the world
over to raise funds for the organi-
zation. The cookies come 24 to
the box and sell for 50c.
Troop leaders have announced
that the city of Min•ray has been
zoned off so that every house will
be canvassed.
Monslaa ftern4 Mrs.., Eunice
• Overbey's Brownies entertained
- Mrs. Ray Treon's troop 6 at the
a Girl Scout cabin.
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LIVESTOCK
and the program will be concluded
by the singing of the "Hallelujah
Chorus".
Saturday morning William Hall
Preston, Southwide Student Work-
er, Nashville. will address the con-
vention on the subject, "It Takes
But One Saturday night his sub-
ject will be "Christian Ideal for
the Modern Home:' -
Dr. , W. C. Boone will speak
Saturday on The Student and the
Try Me Campaign". Dr. Boone is
the Executive Secretary of the
Baptist State Mission, Board of
Kentueky.
Saturday aaternoan. Dr. Carlyle
Marriey wilt speak ta, the students
on the subject. "A Dare to Cam-
pus Discipleship-. He is pastor of
the Immanuel Baptist Church, Pa-
ducah.
The Sunday address will be de-
livered at the morning worship
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR ON ER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Rest All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
-
Muriay, Kentucky,' Thursday Afternoon, Oct. 30, 1947
Kentucky B.S.0 Convention
To Meet Here For Three Days
The State Baptist Student Union tive Secretary of the Foreign Mis-
Convention will meet at the First sion Board, Richmond, Va.
Baptist Church, Murray, October Throughout the convention there
31-November 2. The first meet- will be student speakers, some of
ing will begin at 7:00 p.m. Friday whom are foreign students. Saw
with a song service conducted by -Judson Aung, a native ,of Burma
Dr. B. B. McKinney, noted hymn and, now a student at Berea Col-
writer and evangelistic singer, of lege, will speak on "Christ--the
Nashville, Tenn. Accompanying Great Difference In Burma," Miss
him at the organ and pianos will Florence Takahashi, native of Ha-
be Miss Beatrice Collins, Louis- waii will speak on "Christ-the
ville, John Hamilton, Louisville, Great Difference in Hawaii".
and Mrs. Coleman Brinkley, Camp- Miss Naomi Dodson and James
bellsville. Haney will speak on theif experi-
The Friday night address, -Christ ences last summer as short-term
-the Great Difference", will be missionaries in Hawaii. They were
delivered by Dr. Dunke McCall, sent to Hawaii as Kentucky repre-
Nashville, Tenn. Following the sentatives on the team of 12 stu-
address, -Mrs. John Hamilton, dents who carried on a. program
LOuliVille; wilt 'give a drama-tip at _Vacation Bible Schools wad
reading, The Sign of the Cross": Youth Revivals.
J. Chester Durham, State Stu-
dent Secretary and former Student
Secretary at Murray State, will
have charge of the program and
Jack Longgrear, State B.S.U. pres-
ident, will preside at each service.
Lunggrear is a senior at Murray
State. The Baptist Student Union
wishes to extend to all of Murray
a, hearty welcome to attend any
or all services of the Convention.
New Concord H. S.
To Have Halloween
Carnival Friday
Plans haie been made for a Hal-
loween carnival at the New Con-
cord High School tomorrow even-
ing.
Festivities will begin at 7:30 p.m.
All residents of the community are
hour by Dr. M. T. Rankin, Execu- invited to join in the fun.
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- --
YARDS, Oct. 30 tUSDA)-
Livestock: Dramatic Club To Present Three
Hogs- 6.500, salable 6,000: mar-
ket 50 to 75 cents higher than ay-
trage Wednesday. Bulk good aria
rttniep 180-300 lbs 24 25-26.50: top
tat 50; 160-180 lbs 24 75-26 25: 130-
150 lbs, 22 50-24 50; few 2475, 100-
120 lbs. 19 15-21 75 Good 770-450
lb. sows 24.50-25 75: heavier
weights 23-24 25. Stags 17-21.
Cattle 6,000. salable 4,500; calves
2,500., all selable. Supply of kettle.
moderate and steers light. Market
slow with relative quite inquiry
on steers and butcher yearlings
Some opening trades on canners
and cutters as well as common
beef cows about steady, but re-
stricted inquiry for fat cows. Can-
ners and cutters largely 11-1350: a
few common and, medium beef
cows 13.50-15. Bulls and vealere
steady. Good beef bulls sparing,:
ly at IS; sausage bulls 17.75 down.
Good and choice vealers 25-30,
ñniii an Mediiira r3:747- -
Sheep 3,500, all salable. Receipts
mostly native lambs Opening
slow. Lao early sales
One-Act Plays Tonight At College
Student's enrolled in the Dramat-
ic classes in association with mem-
bers of Sock and Buskin Dramat-
ic Club of Murray State College
will present three one-act plays
free to the public tonight at 8:15
in the Cullega auditorium.
r The first Play, "Jean-Marie." a
poet drama from the French, by
Andre ,Theuriet. is directed by
Dick Royer. 'Clara Jane Miller
and Sam Elliot of Murray with
Gene Allen of Mayfield are fea-
tured in the cast.
The psychological study, -Over-
tones." by Alice Gerstenberg, is
the second play. John Austin of
Fulton is the director. The cast
includes a„ucille Narmart of Mar
ganfield, Robbie. Riley of Pan'
I A.-
Tenn.TVINInia Swyerunt /Tender
son and Martha Dell Brown of Pa
ducah.
The third play is a farce, "The
LATE BULLETINS -
Truman To Attend Arlington Services
WASHINGTON. Oct 30 11113I-President Truman makes a solemn
jalgrunaste to Arlington Cemetery today to attend the mass burial of the
first World War II' dead broUght back to the nation's capital.
Services conducted by Catholic, Protestant and Jewish chaplains, will
begin at 11 a.m. 'EST). The President will not speak. attending only as
tha• lfeader of the nation for whom the soldiers. sailorrrtind marines died
overseas.
Industrial Peace Continues
--
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (Mai-Government labor experts said today
that labor relations under the Taft-Hartley Act had been more peace-
ful than in any other three-month period since the end of the war. ,
A federal mediator said October would probably- set a new post•
war monthly record for the smallest number of strikes.
Some quarters believed the era of labor peace would probably con-
tinue until next spring, at least, because hardly any major contracts
come up for renewal until then
Pot-Boilers," under the direction
of Jackie Robertson of Murray
and Bill Herman of Evansville,
Ind. The cast includes Kathleen
Gibbs and Bonnie Kifigins of Mur-
ray, Robert Todd of Dyersburg,
Tenn., Bill Wilson of Water Valley.
James Cornier, . Bill Taylor' and
Jane's Ellegood. •
r The production .staff includes
Wilma Lovins, William Shelton of
Murray. and James Garner, Jack
Buford, Bill Fielder, Olin Bryant,
Ida Davenpifft. Katherine Man-
ning. Mabel Cissell. Peggy Bowen.
and Rose Dantzler.
Landlord Objects To Date
MADISON, Wis., Oct 30 1 UP I A University of. 'Wisconsin coed
charged today that her landlord asked her to leave because she came
home from an inter-racial party on the campus with a Negro student.
: Miss Iris Alexander. a junior from New York, said she was asked to
vacate her quarters in a private rooming house owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur H. Rupe after her date with the Negro Saturday night.
15-20 Years Needed By Russia
WASHINGTON. (ct. 30 UP, - Maj. Gen. Leslie R. Clroves. a hap
atom bomb expert, said today the Russians would need 15 to 20 years
to develop an atom bomb if they did it in secrecy and without aid from
the United States. Britain or Switzerlaucl_
Trieste Has 63 Aggression Cases
TRIESTE. Oct 30 i UP)-- U S Army sources confirmed last night
that there had been 63 cases of armed aggression against American
troops eince they moved into this area in June. 1945. but indicated most
of them were not as serious as Rep. Marion T Bennett, R., Mo., had
supposed. -
- Bennett announced on Tuesday that in the "cold war" Yugoslays
had committed 63 acts of armed aggression against the- Americans, in
which troops had been killed or injured. '
4
• •
Horse Cave Woman
Gets 2-Year Term
On Gun Charge
A "pistol packin' mamma" from
Horse Cave, Ky., yesterday be-
came the first woman sent to
prison for violating the State law
against toting a concealed weapon
Miss Christine Sturgeon. 29, wa-
found guilty yesterday by a Crim-
inal Court jury and senterced to
two years, the minimum penalty
under the statute.
According to testimony she pull-
ed a gun on Policeman Joseph
Martin near City Hall, aimed at
him, and snapped the trigger. The
gun failed to fire. Miss Sturgeon
fled in a taxi. The incident oc-
curred March 27. She was or-
.rested in July and recently .com-
pleted a 100-day term for pointing
a pistol.
After the Criminal Court ver-
dict was read she was led from
the room sobbing, "I'll serve this
time, and neat time I won't miss."
PRODUCE s
CHICAGO, Oct. 30 0UPi-Pro-
duce:
Poulfry: 40 trucks; . weak: hens
,24; Leghorn Hens 20; fryers 32-35;
broilers 32-35; White Rock springs
29: Plymouth Rock springs 26; eel-
ored springs 26,
Cheese: Twins 41 1-2-42; single
daisies 43 1-2-44: Swiss 63-66.
a flutter: 184,538 lbs.; firm; 93
'score 75; 92 score 73 1-2-74; 90
Score 69: 89 score 67. Carlota: 90
score 69. 89 score 67 1-2.
Eggs: 6.336 cages; firm to irreg-
ular: extras 1 unguided: extras 2:
54-56: 3 and 4: 47-50; standards 1
and 2: 46; 3 and 4: 44-45; current
receipts 44; dirties 35-36; checks
35.
Mr ..T. E. Littleton returned Mint
St. Louis lastrtight. He was ac-
companied by 'Mrs. Ethel Key,
Miss Effie Watson and Miss Louise
Lamb.
HONORING NOBEL—Shown at the fourth annual dinnei
in honor of Alfred Nobel, held recently in New York, arc
lleft to right) Harold Stassem enudl.date for Republicar
nomination for President; Tvgve Lie, Secretary Genera.
of the United Nations, and /Wet W. Dulles, who was toast-
master. Stassen and Lie were speakers at dinner sponsorec
by the American-Scandinavian Foundation.
a. 
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky - Partly cloudy
with moderate temperatures
today and tonight. Friday
cloudy talloaed by scattered
showers in viest portion. Lit-
tle (+ante in temperature.
MURRAY POPULATION — 5187 Vol. XIX ; No. 117
Armed Bandits
Arrested Here
By City Police
Double - Crossed, Charges
Dummit's Primary Ci-ef
Norman Loains and Haley
Stokes, Murray policemen, early -
Methodist Church To Meet Wed. In
Paducah For Annual Fall Conference I
The Memphis Conference of the
Methodist Church will -meet at
Broadway Methodist Church. Pa-
ducah on Wednesday. November
5. Bishop William T. Watkins
will preside.• 'She conference area
comprises all of West Tennessee
and Western Kentucky. and serves
a total of 577 churches with 112,876
members.
There are 212 pastoral charges
served by 212 ministers. Many of
the pastoral charges are circuits
where one minister serves several
churches. One lay delegate from
each pastoial charge attends the
Conference in that ministers and
laymen are equally represented in
the membership of the Conference.
The Memphis Conferencewas.or-
ganized and held its first session
in 1840 at Jackson. Tenn., with
Bishop J. 0. Andrew 'presiding.
Fur years later the Southern
branch of the church separated
from the Northern branch becauae
of the slavery question which had
already sawn the Needs of the War
Between ;he States. At the Gen-
eral Conference in 'Kansas City in
1939 the two groups voted to re-
store brotherhood taking into „the
united church the Methodist Pro-
testant Church also
One of the important questions
to come before the Conference
this year for decision is the matter
of changing the- date of the annual
meeting. Manny, pastors and lay-
men have expressed a desire to
have the Conference meet in June
instead of November. The nueS-
tam will be carefully considered
with ,ill persons who desire, allow-
ed to enter the discussion and in
the characteristically democratic
this Morning arrested two men
who were being. hunted 'in this
area for an armed robbery in
Dover, Tenn., Tuesday.
The men taken into custody gave
their names as Kelsie Mitcherson,
43, an h W. F. Higgins, 25, both of
Eddyville, Route 1.
Tuesday alight, around 7:00 p.m.,
Mitcherson and Higgins robbed
Joe Ahart of t400 at the point of
4, gun, according to Police Chief
Burman Parker. Ahart is pro-
prietor of the Fort Dawson Inn
where the robbery took place.
Sheriff Trinkle of Dover noti-
fied Sheriff Patterson here to be
on the lookout for the two alleged
robbers. Whe_usintl: fugitives were
returned $331 of the $400 it is said
they had taken.
Mitcherson and Higgins were
arrested at 3:30 this morring at
Dottie's Place, a diner on North
Fourth street. City police recog-
nized the fugitives when they ask-
ed directions to an all-night eating
place The Men were confined in
city jail until Sheriff Trinkle ar-
rived here to take over their cus-
way of Methodism a vote will be torl)•
taken and the majority will pre-
vail.
Evangelism, Missions and Church
Education, and World Service will
occupy the major portion of the
Conference program. BishOp Wat-
kins will preach at Broadway
Church on Sunday morning. No-
vember 9 and the assignment of the
ministers will follow.
The Rev. T. H. Mullins. Jr.. is
ending his sixth year at First
Methodist Church, Murray. The
local church has petieihned the
Conference to return him to Mur-
ray for another year.
-i• •
Visitor From Ark.
Stricken Here With
Virus Pneumonia
Mrs. George D. Henry of Jones-
boro. Ark., was called to Mciaray
because of the illness of her
daughter. Melissa, who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Melu-
gin. .
The young lady is seriously ill
with virus pneumonia.
Committee For
New Constitution
Holds Meet Her
'0 0-
• t'si. 1%.• 
Journal)
j A .,aaa 9 at the candidacy'
I ' stot,aaa4" ammit. Republican
af- at' dovernor, was struck
v i-a•
t, 46 oy his primary-campaign
ot`laaghn L. Wiman, Mayfield,
an
Proponents of a new constitutea, 
p ckeirngancd operatorom any,  of thin ase imtaWtemeannt
for Kentucky met in the main as-
sembly room of the court house
yesterday afternoon to • discuss
ways of bringing the issue be-
fore the people, and getting the
voters to the polls Tuesday.
Senator George Overbey called
the meeting to order and intro-
duced Miss Mayrell Johnson,
chairwoman of the Calloway Coun-
ty Committee advocating
presided oaat 
new
constitution. She  the He expressed the  conviction the
PtiinliseTneerillirDean Nash of the college stated pr mary and
madeandin by Dhefuarnllmciatmi hpan igne• .
briefly that he was in favor of
calling a constitutional convention
because it is the fundamental
right of people living in a dem-
ocratic state: certain revisions
need to be made; and he resents
the -tactics being used by the op-
position of a new constitution.
Dr. C. S. Lowry, professor of
political science at the college,
stated that the system of distrib-
uting school funds, provided for
in the present document, is in-
adequate; salaries of state em-
ployees are too loiv; and the distri-
bution of money fur loc11,.goyern-
ment is unfair. He added' that
amendments to the constitution
are rarely passed because they are
written by politicians for political
reasons. Consequently the people
tura' them down.
Representatives from various
i civic and school groups in thetcountyerdaaa were at the meeting yes-
Officers and Directors Of KentuckyU. S. Chamber Of
Commerce Would End Purebred Livestock Assoc. Meet
Overtime Pay
WASHINGTON. Oct. 28 it.TP1-
The U S. Chamber of Commerce
asked Congress today to consider
dilvettine MM.=
ions of the Wage-Hour Act under
which employers must pay time-
and-a-half for all work over 40
hours a week.
The chamber said the late at it
viva stands "Imposes a penalty on
the employer" and "tends to in-
crease the price of the goods pro-
duced to the consumer."
The chamber's views were pre-
sented at an-House .Labor Subcom-
mittee hearing by Richard Lane.
chairman of the chamber's labor
relations committee. The congres-
sa2nal group is holding, hearings
preliminary to recommending re-
visions in the nine-year-old-statute.
Tigers-Bears Homecoming Game May
Be One Of Season's Best—Holland
Murray High ai I
Homecoming Program
10:30 M -Pi p rally at the High
School Auditorium. Old grads
oil! he present.
10:50 A.M.—Parade: Line of
march is from High School (loon
Poplar Street to city square,
dos. n Main street` back lc High
School.
7:45 P.M.-1 irat appearance of the
junior high hand or the football
field.
7:55 P.M.—Crouning of the foot-
' ball queen for 1947.
8:00 P.M -Homecoming g am
Murray .s. Sturgis.
1000 P.M—homecoming dance
at the Woman's Club Howie.
• Homecoming. with all its color
and varied activities, will be a
big attraction tomorrow at Murray
High School. Parades, appeSrance
of the Junior High band, Crown-
ing of the Football Queen and a
dance are included in th'e days ac-
tivities.
Supt.,  W. Z. Carter in an an-
nouncement this morning urged
all peasons who plan to ,attend
the game tomorrow night tin be in
the stands by 710 so that they may
witness crowning of the Footle('
Queen and the Junior High baild's
first appearance of this season.
The kickoff for the Tigers-Bears
contest is set for 8 o'clock.
Coach Ty: Holland. in an inter-
view with a Ledger arid Times
porter, said the Tiger squad Was in
good physical condition, probably
the beat of the '47 season. He said.
according to his men who had
scouted Sturgis games. ihrt the
Bears have the largest and heaviest
squad they have faced this season.
The Murray High veteran men-.
•
t,o- was of the opinion that it
would be necessary for the Tigers
to repeat their • fine performance
of last week if they wished to trim
the Bears.
Captain 'Hugh Eddie Wilson has
been a busy man all week, giv-
ing a word.' of wisdom here and
there and has fired' the entire
team With pepper and fight. That
great defenaive and offensive play-
er. Bill Rowlett. guard and backer-
up, is another keystoner in the
Tiger den and others of thc Mur-
ray outfit have caught the never-
die, determined spirit whirh has
turned the Hollanmen into a pack
of fireballs that are most 'pleasing
to the hometown backers.
This will ba the last home - ap-
pearance of the Tigers until No-
se:piker 27 when they meet their
annual Turkey Day rival, Grove
High - of Paris. Tenn.
Tomorrow night's probable start-
ing lineup for the Tigers will be:
end, Adams arid Alexander; tackles,
Captain Eddie Wilson and Harry
Smith: guards, Cable or Grant and
Bill Rowlett: center, Baker; quar-
terback, George Allbritten: left
half. Chad Stewart; right half, Giln
Jeffrey, Jr.:- fullback. Harold Mill.
er. -
Others who have looked good
this meek and who may see first-
call action include Joe Pat Hackett,
Orr, Downs, Moser, Butterworth,
William Smith and Outland.
The Sturgis Bears' lineup., is
follows: right end. B. Omer;
right tackle. R. West; right guard,
J Gatten: center, D. Maddox: left
guard. B. Brashear; left tackle. T
Henry; left end, S. Lamb; right
half, R. E. Simpson; left half. 0.
• Quirey; quarterback, J. Berry;
full back.__Q..Newcom tcapti.
Officers and ditectors of the Wes- Smith, Calloway County. $200.00:
Dick Montgomery, Hickman Coun-
ty. $20000, B. L. Trevathan. Mar-
shall County. $200.00: A H. Gan-
ong. Carlisle County. $20000; Hor-
area- *hirrdier, Lisnrigaton Cou4. y ,
$100 00: Park Wheeler, Fulton
County. $20000
This motion was :Unanimous!,
voted by all officers and director.
present.
Board of Directors and officers
all unanimously agreed that the
Association should- look forward
and plan on putting the Associa-
tion on a self-sustaining basis at
the earliest possible date.
John Corbin, field secretary.
made a general report and present-
ed a schedule' for' his work 'for
October and a general prospective
program through the radio and
tern Ilentucky Purebred Live-
stock Association met in skcial
session at the Cobb Hotel as, din
--nee 'meats of the preaidenta iter-
ace Owen. September 29.
After dinner was served. the
president called the meeting to
order and stated the purpose of
the meeting was to make definite
'finance plans for the Association
for the fiscal year starting April
1.1948
Various plans and means of fi-
nancing were discussed fully, sug-
gestions being made by almost
every officer and director present.
After a lengthy discus-sinn of The
meeting, a motion was made by L.
S. Anderson, chAirman of the fi-
nance Committee, seconded by Ed
Warren, director of Graves Coun- newspapers were discussed- and
ty. in order to finance the Wes- planned to be executed by John
tern Kentucky Purebred Livestock Corbin, the field secretary.
Association ft,r the year under The president then called for a
discussion that beginning October conference by all the Hereford
1, 1947, a 3 per cent commission breeders with reference to the sale
on all Purebred Livestock sold for to be held in the Spring of '48. L.
breeding purposes and papers S. Anderson, chairman of the Sale
transferred be paid into the. treas. comthittee made a ,generald ,cnta, n thenrepiirt,
urer immediately •on completion and after a general 
of sale and that thi respective di- meeting was atIvijour oseFd.
rectors of eacb county be cc-sports- F. ter,
ible for the raisingSecretary-Treas.and turning in
thcatreasurer on or .by April 1,
1984 the amount o-keyed by the Kirksey P.T.A.director' for his county in this
meeting. The amount voted and Ei
accepted is as follows:
• Dr. W. M. Coffee, Ballard Calm-
ly: $200.60; George -.Runge, Mc-
Cracken County, $1,000.00; Ed War-
ren. Graves County. $600.00; Leon
Norma Jean Farris
Named M.H.S. '47
Football Queen
MISS 1,1111.1 Jc..1) Farris, daugh-
ter of . and Mrs. Noble Farris,
has been named the Murray High
School Football Queen of 1947.
coach Ty Holland announced to-
day.
Miss Farris, a sophomore .at the
high school, was chosen queen by
a popular vote of members of the
football squad. She is well known
for her participation in extra-cur-
ricular activities as well as her
scholastic ability.
The queen of the football season
will be crowned at the homecom.
tog game at the high school stad-
ium tomorrow night • Her attend-
ants will Miss' Joan St. John,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bowman
St. John. and Miss' Betty Thurman.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Thurman. ' .
The football queear' will preside
over the homecoming parade to-
morrow forenoon and the football
game in the evening.
ects Delegates
At Second Meeting
which he brought personally to
The Courier-Journal, said he had
been "double-crossed" by Dummit.
Wiman further predicted the people
of Kentucky would be "double-
crossed" should Dummit .be elec-
ted.
Wiman said he was a Republi-
can, "but first of all I am a citizen
who believes in integrity and sin-
cerity of. purpose in government."
"are insincere and will not be ful-
filled."'
Says He Spent $3,000
Speaking of his six months of
work for Dummit's printery cam-
paign, of 25.000 miles of travel,
and of $3.000 he says he person-
oily spent to defray headquarters
expenses, Wiman said he finally
"realized the error of my deci-
sion."
Dumont, he declared, "had a
twofold personality. He is an en-
gaging speaker . . . but the other
side of his 'life was gradually un-
folded to me."
Wiman charged that Dummit's
political philosophy was "to gain
political advantage by any' means."
Dropped Soon After Primary
Wiman was dropped from the
Republican headquarters force a
few days after the primary. His
friends said at the time that the
understanding had been that he
would remain in his post through
the election campaign.
Wiraan was First District cam-
paign chairman for James Park,
Lexington, when he opposakl Sena.
tor Alben W. Barkley, Paducah,
for United States senator in 1944.
Wiman also has been a director
of the Kentucky Republican Club,
fund-raising organization for his
party, since its beginning.
The Parent-Teachers Associar a a)
of Kirksey met Wednesday, Octo-
ber, 22. for its second meeting of
Ihe year.
Mrs. Lenard Woods read fhe 31st
chapter of Proverbs and Mrs. C.
Farris led' in prayer.
The second grade pupils prerent-
Vd 3 play, "The Doll House ,Mo-
thers."
Readings were given by J. 0.
Ellis and Bally Bazzell. "The Sew-
ing Circle" was preeented by the
fourth grade.
The new presidenti Mrs. C. C.
Salmon. presided over the business
session.
Delegates elected to attend the
fall conference in Fulton were as
follows:
Mrs. Shannon Ellis. Mrs. Ern,
Hook. and Mrs. Johlina; Walker
The first grade mothers. all
Thad Imes, Mrs. James Gray. Mrs.
Lloyd Cunningham and Mrs. Fred
Patton, were hosts. The Halloween
theme was used as decoration.
Mrs James Gray. membership
chairman, reported there are 71
paid members. „forty-eight were,
present at Wednesday's meeting.'
All those living in the Kirksey
community who are not members
of PTA are urged to join the or-
ganization.
Ortis Key Assumes
New Position As
Manager Of Station
Ortis Key has been named the
new manager of the Martin Oil Co
Service Station here, taking oven
his new duties Monday.
Key replaces. Robert C. Ether-
ton of Murphysboro. III., who has
held the position of manager since
the opening of the station in July,
1917, Etherton plans to return to
school in Carbondale.
Key was formerly assistant
manager of the station and prior
to that was employed by the TVA.
-----
Girl Friend Cheeks Up
WORCESTER. Mass. iUP-Mrs,
Florence A. Dugal was--gzanted a
separation decree by Probate Judge
Harry H. Atwood when she told him
that one night .her husband's girl
friend came to the Dugay home to
find out Why he was late for a date.
Ralph D. Churchill
is Named Editor Of
Southwestern News
Ralph D. Churchill has tu en
.imed editor of Southwestern
News, a monthly publication of
!he Southwestern Baptist Theolog-
ical Seminary. He ,has served as
several years as publicity director
or the school.
Churchill is a brother of Max
and. Ronald Churchill of this city.
H. is well known here for his
ability as a singer. On•numerous
occasions he has led song festival*
in this area.
Mph D. Cluereldli
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consoadat.on of 'he Murray Ledger. The Calloway, Times. and The
Times-Herald, October 20. 1928. and thZ West Kentuckian, January 17, 1k2
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
JAMES C. VaLLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
Published afterm..ons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St. Murray, Ky. '
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky. for Transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20: per
month, 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3 50, else-
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THE HOUSE BUILT UPON A ROCK ny COWER
Emmett Lavery Brings Chuckles To Pinko
Probe; Wants To Stay On Witness Stand
Its I ittlJERP K UI IIMati. •
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YOU CUR!—Blue Sugar Plum. a cat owned by Mrs. Bessie Fleck of Chicago, appears to be
giving Blackberry. a cocker spaniel, also owned by Mrs. Fleck, the brush-off. The haughty
damsel won't even look at the handsome dog, despite the gorgeous flower the latter has
brought as a °resent.•
LOOK Htla,
possession of
and calf! Allen
the source
is the son of
BOY!—Four-year-old Allen
of food here,
Hills of Highgate, Ontario, Can., has ainorary
at the expressions on the faces of the dog
of Highgate, and the dog and calf also
belong to Ur. Hills.
but
Ross T. Hills.
look
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Home Owner Needs To Know
Language Used By Builder
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SEND IN YOUR PLEDGE TODAY
Tht campaign to raise funds for the purchase of Murray Hospital was of neces-
sity Alert. Becituse of the limited time it was not possible'to reach all, interested per-
-
this and fcr the benefit of all thote who desire a
hospital project, contributions and pledges will con-
7.1 I j
,
Thercforc, in recognition of
in thi.3 worthwhile community
to be accepted.
Pledges may be sent to Mr.
Murray, Kentucky. Foi your
A. B. Austin Secretary, Murray Hospital Associa-
convenience, the pledge slip printed below may be
used.
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Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
"New Look" For Men Plotted By Paris
Tailors; Scheme Involves Ski Pants
pm:1.s 'UP- -Men, steel your-la 
selves for a body blow.
Paris is plotting a "new look"
for you, too.
The revolution is takina place
very quietly, however. Plotters to
change men's styles, which have
remained virtually static since
things which make a change in
men's clothing difficult. They are
afraid of wearint colors they like,
and they are afraid of looking ef-
feminate."
But she, too, is indicating subtly
the revolution to come:
1900. :ire working underground. 
-The white summer uniform of
unknown to the innocent man in a sailor is nice, don't you think?
the street, who still walks gaily. A tunic of this kind, in gabardine,
clad in his cotton or silk shirt, his well-cut and fitted, looks splendid,
vest, trousers and coat. and would be a perfect answer to
D-Day for the announcement of the complaint that men are too
the "new look" for me nis still a hot in summer."
closely-guarded secret. Only here
Home of the coming revolution,
and there were there dangerous however, is not in the Parisian
overtones that style priests were haute couture" houses, but in the
ruminating such a revolution, little tailor shops in the old sec-
Wen Are Timid lion of the city. -
Mme. Elsa Schiaparelli, veteran
Tailor spins Beans
revolutionary in the fashion world,
said this week: Jean Vim Acker, is wen-known
-Unfortunately, there are two tailor, spilled the beans.
"The new look for men," he said,
similar frames. • "is as follows: Ni) vest, matching
PIER—Column of masonry sup- coat and pants. but with tt.e pants
porting Other structural members, cut like ski trousers.
POINTING—Filling joints in -Thin-soled shoes for men in
masonry with mortar under tool winter are silly. 'The new rook' to
pressure for appearance or pro- come will include heavy-soled
tection from the elements.
SILL— Large _ beam_ reating_iwrk
zoinally on the foundation to
which uprights of the frame- are
fastened.
STUD—Vertical wood or metal,
usually 2 x .4 inches, supporting
walls and partitions.
TRIM- Finish materials such as
m(.1dings and baseboard around
shoes, much like our after-ski
I cut 1.. The Rica is largely 
gaining
popularity after the American sol- •
dier's summer uniforms."
Van Acker, who owns a little
tailor shop in the business district
of Paris, said the wrist-watch was
largely responsible for the dea,th
of the vest.
"Young men aren't ordering
them any more," he said. "They
don't need the pocket, because they'
don't have any watch or chain.
Waistcoats aren't warm enough,
either. If a young man wants to
keep warm, he wears a pullover
under his coat—even in Paris."
Pennies Start Library
FITCHBURG, Mass 'UPi—Fitch-
burg school children, anxious for a
library of their own, over-subscrib-
ed a self-imposed quota of $1,000,-
000 to start one. The entire pro-
ject is gxpected to cost $150,000 and
will consist of-aia_a.ddition to the
present Wallace Library.
Love Conquers All
NEW YORK (UPI—The :Aetna
politan Life Insurance Company re-
ported that love triumphs in spite
of war, famine, housing difficul-
ties and economic hardships. The
birthrate in Germany's British zone
doubled in the first six months last
year. Birth figures also went up in
_wit panic  n-a- Japan. France, 
Italy and the British
Manta_maw„. h cut azi 'V' Comrmwealth. - —
shape narrowing at the ankles,
with a strap uncler the foot.
No Summer Coats
"Jackets. I (eel, will remain
much the same, except in sum- Takes Off FAT
mer men will order thin. light • aa,
gabardine or linen shirts, with tail- •,:ivagpit.Z.,`,i''''71,g4,••`,Z4c";
ored collars, to be worn with a •triiirn naiad. a' • '•••1' "'
VW Candy Plan
windows aria doors or .a.t. floors tie, a pocket for the 'rotatable Get AVIIslo.N) Kra 11‘;•$1.2,
and ceiling of rooms, fountain pen and cigarettes, and WaIU 1:prus Co.. Plione 10
041
‘74
Lady
Ambulance
SERVICE ANYWHERE —
Through our nation-vi ide connections, it e have the facilities for, handling a
funeral from an point in America. ,
We offer our Nervices a ith pride knot% ing that is e can
all burdens in the event of a death an as from home.
A.F.D.S. means Associated Fun,'rI DirtaOrS her% it'e
MAX CHURCHILL
SUPERIOR AMBULANCE SERVICE
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUHLRAL HOME,
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
MEMDER OF
SERVING NATION•WIDIII
Phone 98
Fifth and Elm
ligurray, Ky.
DON'T
WRECK
OUR
CONSTITUTIO-1!
Kentuckians. will you it by while outside
pressure groups take oNer your howlers and
)our future?
Wrecking the Constitut.  will put you at the mercy of
foreign theories and tin- Ntuerican ideas which could -hat-
, ,
ter the foundations upon which Ibisgreat State was built.
They would distribute school funds on the
lasis attendarice--hins. farm children'
would he handicapped - - while big-City stu-
dents would get a larger aunt ii,. fair ',art of
school laves.'
True Kentiarkian-! Only by sour voteti can we liefenfi
our schools. our homes and our State. On November lilt
he sure to tote "N r and sole ‘G ‘I \ST the dangerous
CONSTITI TION1L CON% ENTION
414W-a
THE COMMITTEE OF 1000 KENTUCKIANS
ASKS YOU TO
(Plcasc cut out and post this mcssane at vour voting place on election day!)
V 0 T .E
"NO"
IIRCAUSE REVISION
COULD
I Raise your taxis and in.
I crease state, county and
city debts without limit and
without your consent.
9 Proside unlimitesinissala-
11 ries for taxpaid officials.
%,
Tax 'farm and horn',-
property to pay city
debts.
4 Merge counties and con-solidate city and county
govcrnments.
g Permit a gosernor to
IF appoint tity, county and
state officiAls without your
consent. 4
B Give unlimited power toV politicians, lobbyists and
pressure groups.
7 Perinit mixed stluxds
and destroy our present,
traditional school system.
I.
Our Present
Constitution
Prevents
Al! These!
•
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LONDON FASHION—Lady Dashwood displays the long.
skirt model while the Countess of Abingden sticks to the
short style as they attend the opening of theivnew sessior
of the British Parliament. Countess tops off her costume
with a long-feathered hat.
Introducing Our Candidates - -
Orville I. How ,rd
The Republa,,,, nom a.- for lieu-
tenant governor, ..Orville M. How-
1rd. farmer, businessman and for-
mer state commissioner of revenue, i•
already has visited approximately
50 counties Since the primary artt
plans an intensive campaign
throughout the state before the No-
vember general election.-
Mr. Howard. who sought nomina-
tion .as the running mate of John
Fred Williams. was the only mem-
ber of the Williams ticket to sur-
vive the primary election. Mr. Wil-
liams. who lost the gubernatorial
nomination to Eldon S. Dummit,
•
_has pledged his wholeheartssl su
port to the latter and is working
actively on behalf of the. GOP slate.
Mr. Howard was porn October 24.
1898. at Harlan. a son of Mrs. Eliza
4 Kelly Howard and the. hate Henry
L. Howard.' Harlan lawyer and
commonwealth's attorney. He at-
•
Orville M. Hors 4rd
Sounds as -Good as It Loof:s
reslon
S fir ASTEit... 28.95
A table model with big set performance. .11as
unusual sensitivity. Automatic volume control,
electro dynamic speaker, built in loop antenna.
Five tubes including rectifier
Budget Terms Also Available
Get Ready For Winter Now
•
Tropic-Aire Senior Model Auto Heers
Complete fitting hose, switch
$23.95
•
Tropic-Aire Windshield Defroster Units
Complete $4.54
•
Thermo Anti-freeze
Anti-rust, safe, sure, protection
•
Motorola Auto Radios
With instrument head ... to fit your car,
and aerial
Complete, regular $59.90
Special $50.00
ENJOY THE BEST IN RADIOS
1-1
•
111%
HADDEN & BILBREY
•
1.•
HEAL-LIFE SCENE—Suave Adolphe Menjou takes the oath before testifying at the House
Un-American Activities Committee hearing I ito alleged Communist activity in Hollywood.
Menjou told the cenimittee that there are in Hollywood "many, many dangerous directors
and actors."
A N'L.".' ENTRY—Two prospective buyers,..i- snect the Kt:11er Super Chief, a new rear-
etv;lned car that is now on display in New York. Prices, according to the company, will
start at .V.142, and NOit/M2 production is planned for IN8. The car is supposed to run 35
miles on a gallon of gasoline.
5,
'Mr, 'Ir.,
*
Pub Dept Pbma.ii,
This streamlined bit of gridiron action was posed by DON "DOPEY"
PHELPS. Coach Paul Bryant's sensational-running five-feet eleven-inch
I85-pound University of Kentucky sophomore Wildcat halfback.
— 
_
The Citizens Food Committee Suggest: 
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Save 7.i.J/te4P Save Meal! Save the Peace!
FRIDAY PEACE PLATE
New ways with fish are part of
the Citizens Food Committee's Con-
sumer Service Peace Plate pro-
gram, planned in the interest of
better health, eating. b4,dgeting.
There arc plenty of fish in the sea,
and many of the varictis•s now in
market can be used in Golden Fish
Saute, which is served with Pota-
to Shreddies, a crisp green salad
and a dessert' special of Baked
Prune Whip with custard Sauce.
For the quickly made salad, toss
together shredded lettuce or other
greens, grated raw carrot, diced
green pepper, bits of cheese and
enough salad .dressing to moisten.
GOLDEN FISH SAUTE
2 pounds fresh fish (halibut,
hadelork. cod, mackerel)
• 2 cup corn meal*
teaspoons salt
teaspoon pepper
f teaspoon p...prika
I egg. slightly beaten with 1
tablespoon water
% cup fat
Remove skin and bone from fish and
cut into piC•Cell ,r serving (If desired
tended Harlan High .Schooland
Ler, Baptist Institute, a junior col-
lege in Virginia. and in 1915 mar-
ried Miss Pearl Russell Howard of
Pennington. Va. They have one
con Jack Howard 24, an Army
use fish fillets I Mix barn meal and sea.
innings Dtppiesoffishin beaten egg.eng,„.a,ne,c rnmt,al 
saute
in hot fat frsing pan golden
brown on one side. Turn carefully and
brown on other side. Serve hot with lem•
on wedges. Serves 6.
*Variation: Substitute leftover fine dried
tilnremadil. trutens ifn onorsce‘airsnme.; 
flour.
alor dip fish
To Make Dried Crumbs: Dry out leftover
bread in warming oven or in slow oven
When crisp, put through food chopper.
or break up and roll fine with rolling
pin. Sift. If di sired
POTATO SHREDDIES
4 raw potatoes, peeled, grated
and drained
I teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper
to ;4 cop tat
Combine poiatoes and seasoniriff, mix
Ing tightly with fork. Melt part of fat
in heavy skillet over high heat -Drop
small portions of potato mixture Into
hot skillet: spread each portion out thin
Fry on each side over high heat until
nicely browned. Replenish skillet with
fat as more potato mixture Ls added
Serves 4 to 6
Variation' Add 2 tablespoons grated on.
ion to potato mixture
farming and business and served
for six years as master commission-
er of Harlan Circuit Court. He also
was a member of the Harlan city
school board for 12 years.
In 1944, when the present state
administration assumed office, he
.was _appointed associate commis-
sioner of revenue and sKortly be-
came commissioner when his chief,
NV J. Moore, returned to his for-
mer duties as dean of Eastern State
Teachers College. Mr Howard re-
mained in office until this summer,
when  ne announced his candidacy
for 'lieutenant governor.
South Pleasant Grove
By Mrs. Sara Smolherman
Dennis Boyd returned horn, ist
Tuesday after a few days visit
with his son. Hazel Lee of Detroit.
'Miss Inez Arnett, one of the
Murray telephone operators, is at
the bedside of her mother, Mrs.
Anne Arnett, who is All of coropli-
Stark Erwin I9st week was
ai a c ithering popcorn.
aia. Mr. and Mrs. Car Humphreys
and daughter, Miss Elsie. were
Sunday visitors with their parents
and grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Humphreya=tif Sinking Springs.
00-LA-LA — The - French
Influence is seen in this
beret type chapeau worn by
'Columbia star Janet Blair
It Ls brown felt with a black
I 
sequin trim and blacl: zatin
tow
EXAMINATION ANNOUNCED
FOR ENGINEER AND SAFETY
INSPECTOR
Civil Service examinations have
been announced to fill Engineer
positions in the Naval Air Material
Center in Philadelphia, and other
Federal agencies in Pennsylvania
ind Delaware, at salaries ranging
from $3,397 to $7,102 a year; and
to fill Safety Inspector' positions in
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, located throughout the United
States, at $4,149 a year.
Full information and application
forms may be obtained from the
' _Local Secseasieys Van
D. Valentine, located at Post Of-
fice, Murray.
Mrs. Edna Gupton continues to
improve from an extended illness
Mr. and Mrs. Got Phillips on
account of poor health will spend
some time With their children.
Carl Clark remains practically
blind on account of failing eye
sight several months ago. He
lives with his daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Bowden Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Adams
were Sunday visitors with Mr.
Adams mother and sister. Mrs. Ida
Adams and Mr. and 'Mrs. John
Miles of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Wilson of
Mason .Chapel vicinity, who spent
several days last week in the
south visiting places of interest,
were Sunday afternoon guests of
the latter's sister, Mrs. V. S. Mill-
er.
Bro. Childers will fill his regu-
lar appointment at Pleasant Grove
next Sunday.
The community singing at Oak
Grove Sunday was represented
from .several communities
Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
MM.* 4=WOMIIM .....1110.4.NAMF.MM4
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SAVE MONEY, BE SATISFIED
TREAT YOUR DIRTY CLOTHES TO THE SPECIAL
CARE THEY DESERVE!
Bring them to the SPEED QUEEN Self Washingette, where
every patron is a satisfied customer.
This Washingette was the first established in Murray and
• now Is the largest. It is equipped with those famous Speed
Queen washers, that are guaranteed to get clothes whiter and
cleaner.
We have plenty of machines, lots of hot water
and specialize in ice cold drinks. Try it once; use
it always.
Speed Queen Self Washingette
LOCATED BEHIND THE ICE PLANT
Telephone 1171 -
We Have
ORANGE AND BLACK
CARD BOARD.
IN LIMITED QUANTITIES
GET YOUR
HALLOWEEN
NEEDS NOW
THE LEDGER & TIMES
"•••••
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT for OCT. 28, 1947
Total head sold  1075
Good Quality Fat Steers 20.00- 23.25
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows
Canners and__Cutters
Bulls
Stock Cattle
Milk Cows, per head
17.50- 22.50
11.50- 16.00
11.00.
10.00- 16.00
15.00- 22.00
58.00-155.00
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throw outs
HOGS
180 to 250 pbunda
Sows
All farmers and stockmen
29.00
28.00
23.50
6.50- 17.50
2465
22.75 Down
please bring your
stock to market before 100 o'clock.
Arica-  business and is an oil distrib-
utor at Harlan
After a number of years with the
veteran who now is in the insur-
Louisville and Nashville railroad,
Mr. Howard became engaged in Is
- - .
OPENING
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 1
ON WALNUT STREET BETWEEN 5th and 6th
MURRAY TENT and AWNING COMPANY
OPENING SPECIALS
One Day Only Saturday Nov.1
DELUXE AUTOMOBILE SEAT COVERS
AUTOMOBILE SUN VISORS, All Aluminum 
AT ALL TIMES --
 
$14.95
$16.95
IMITATION LEATHER for upholstering Furniture and Automobiles, all colors, per yard $1.60 to $3.75
TAILORED SEAT COVERS, VENETIAN BLINDS, AUTOMOBILE TOPS AND HEADLININGS
-
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Women's Page
JO WILLIAMS Editor — PHONE 374-M
• TOP-OF-WORLD STYLES—Airline stewardess Gloria Sid-
dell finds that the "new look" has reached the far north.
She's checking the hemlines of parkas worn by Mary Ann
kmarok (center) and Margaret Paul. In Nome. Alaska.
—Iskirno men say. 'What's the fuss over long skirts? Long
winter nights, eaal't see legs anyway.-
College
Calendar
October Su
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W. Ni. U. Circle Of
Elm Groye Church
Meets Wednesday
NI 1-t/ Nt I .- •
7. 0000
r. •
•f.r" t
,
$14 95
Littleton's
es
Club INews Activities Locals
Weddings
Cooking Meat and ;:ish in 50 Seconds by
Radarange a Feature at National Hotel Show
Carol Southard placing chop and "seeetables in Rarearange which
cooks food in a fraction of time taken by conventional methods.
New York —Cooking a ten-
ounce rare sirloin steak in fifty
seconds, or a well-done steak in
one minute fiat, or a one and a
half pound lobster in two and,
half minutes, are among the in-
teresting demonstrations eched-
uled for the 32nd National Hotel
Expartion to be held in Grand
Central Palace, New York, No-
vember 10-14. It will be the first
public demonstration in New
York of the new Raytheon Rada-
range for cooking electronically
in a fraction of the time required
by conventional methods. Prepar-
ing luscious pork chops, lamb
chops and fish fillets in fifty sec-
oncis, or a whole chicken in four
minutes, or baked potatoes and
baked apples in scarcely more
than a rrdnute, sounds somewhat
revolutionary. So does the baking, 
which • will occupy. four floors ofof cup cakes, muffins and biscuits
in only thirty seconds. Grand Central Palace. A new at-
The pre-cooking preparation is tendance record 'is- expected ofs
exactly the same as called for in hotel
 men and ethers
 allied with
a standard stove except in the hotel and kindred industries and
case of frozen foods. With the to avoid inconvenience Manager
latter no thawing is necessary. Lee urges registration Le mass'? in
Frozen food is 'placed ureter the advance of the opening.
"burner.' and a it ai additional
seconds is allowed for thawing.
This new invention employs as its
heating generating mechanism a
m.44lnlY119.111.171e.•
'At the show, visitors who come
from all parts of United States
and many foreign lands, will note
that this mechanism is extremely
simple to operate. All that is nec-
essary is to set the timer for
the desired cooking interval and
simply push the button. At the
expiration of the pre-set time, the
unit shuts off autometically and
the food is ready.
• Chairman of the Hotel Exposi-
tion committee. Vincent J. Coyle,
and General Manager Arthur L.
Lee promise other startling and
new modern devices among the
500 exhibits at the exhibition
Social Calendar
IU•s(1.4% 'sot emti/ r I
DINING AND
DANCING
THE
STRATA CLUB
Martin, Tenness/
"Famous For It's Southern
Food"
The 'I •ung Matran's Groouix of.
the First Christian Church will '
riteet 7;20 with Mn,. W. C. Mc-
Kee l_ 206' South' Fifth street.
Mrs. Bernie Adams
Honored With Stork
'Shower Friday
JIMMIE SMALL and
his ORCHESTRA
Fri. and Sat. Nights
Oct. 31 and Nov. 1
Admission: $2.00 per couple
1/;!Itt, I ty
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•••
saied •
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CAPITOL
FRIDAY
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Santa Fe
Uprising
ALLAN LANE o.
RED
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Sunday-Monday
ABETH SCOTT
JOHN HOMAN
URT UtHCAST
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SUMMER
BEAU
By MARGARETTA BRUCKER
1.• Lod • ro.
Deborah Parrish lives in Little
Harokor.22a_ summer resort, and
has a Job in the post °Med. She
remembers bitterly a humiliating
experience a year ago, vs:hen a
handsome summer visitor. Craig
Benedict. won hes love and then
dropped her. Fred Craven, a fel-
low worker and former beau, who
deeply resented her infatuation
with Craig, continually taunts
her with Craig's fickleness. Then,
...he meets another good-looking
summer visitor. Geoffrey Harri-
man. When he takes her for a
drive and makes love to her, she
cuts him short, for she's afraid
to become involved again with
any young man from the summer
colony. Eloa ever. she's strongly
attracted to him. Meanwhile,
she's worried because her young
sister Nan has made friends with
Tony Marvin. wealthy playboy.
and has lost interest in a local
beau, Kenny Harmon. brother of
Deborah's friend MaurPflarmon,'
another post-office worker. Then,
unexpectedly. Craig returns to
Little Harbor but, when he comes
to the post office. Deborah is re-
lieved to find she is unmoved.
She is happily looking forward to
seeing Geoff again that evening,
when George Mitchell, the as-
sistant postmaster, conies and
asks her what to do about a
special-delivery letter addressed
to "Mrs." Geligrey liardiman.
CHAPTER XII
DEBORAH took the lettier
from George and stared at
it. The writing on the envelope
swam before,. her eyes, but
there was no doubt that it was
addressed to Mrs., not Mr.,
Geoffrey Harriman.
Her knees were suddenly
weak as water, and her head
whirled dizzily. Why had the
taken it for granted that Geoff
was eingle? He hadn't said he
was.
"Itie sure his wife isn't here, but
perhaps she's coming." she said,
handing the' letter beets to George.
-Anyway, since the letter is special
delivery, you'd better have Fred de-
liver it."
She marveled at the casualness
of her tone, took pride in the fact
that she could appear quite busi-
nesslike.
"Yes—I was going tea have it de-
livered. but 1. didn't know where
Harriman was staying." George
said. "Fred said you might know.
You've met him, haven't you?"
Deborah colored. "Througl: an
accident—yes. His dog tripped me
o in the drug store day before yes-
terday and he kindly took 'me home
In his car. I suppose he's staying at
hoc grandmother's cottage, but I m
not sure.".
Just then. Fred came up and
took the letter from George.
"I can find out from Kenny Har-
mon where to deliver it." he sug-
gested. "Deb doesn't know any-
thing about the man."
heaven she had cut him short—
had not let herself be swayed be
her feelings.
What a chance for Fred to gloat
over her again if he heard about
that drive she took with Geoff!
Lucky so few people knew about it.
Maud and Nan knew, but they
could be trusted to keep quiet. And
Kenny probably knew. Would
Kenny give her away? For the first
time. she wished that she lived in a
city and not in a small town, where
one's every action was apt to be-
come known.
Well, she certainly couldn't meet
Geoff this evening. She would just
stay In the post office and let him
wait, outside until he realised she
wasn't coming. Or if he came in to
loOk for her, she would make some
excuse.
AT NOON, she was afraid to goout to lunch, lest she run into
Caeoffs,-Fred and George went out,
then old Mr. Hunt. Only she and
Maud were left in the post office.
Maud came and sat down beside
her. "Now is a good time to get off
your chest whatever is making you
look like death. What in the worki
has upset you?"
"Geoff Harriman is [harried."
Deborah said flatly.
"Married! How do you know?"
"A special-delivery letter for his
wife came this morning."
Maud frowned. "Well—that's too
bad. But that's no reason for you to
go without your lunch. Run along."
Deborah shook her head. "I'm
afraid of running into Geoff. You
see. I promised to meet him this
evening and help him plan how to
sex up the cottage he wants tei sell.
Now, of course. I can't, but I 'don't
know how to get out of it, so I want
to avoid him."
"Why should you refuse to help
him with tbe cottage just because
you've learned he has a wife?
Maybe they're separated. Why
jump to conclusions?"
"A letter for her wouldn t have
been sent here if they were sep-
arated." Deborah pointed out. "She
must be coming here — moist be
coming soon. She can fix up the
cottage. There's no reason why
he should need my help."
WHEN Fred and George had
TV walked away. Deborah turned
hack to her work, but she found it
hard o!..o concentrate on what she
%%as doing. The news of Geoff's
marsiage was a blow to her In more
ways than one. She realized that
she had counted on her friendship
with him to show Craig that she no
lonver cared — had counted upon
Geoff to carry her through, to bol-
ster up her pride.
And now—
She recalled his attempt to make
love to her the previousievening. So
it had Meant nothing! Thank
Phy and Gelald. Mrs. Claude
Miller an•1 Carey. lairlene Orr, and
Mrs. 13erme Adams.
Thos..- unable, to attend; but send-
one gift, were Mrs. Clifton Har-
rells.Mre. J. W. Horton. Mrs: Boyce
Ns:ern:is. Mrs .Clarenre Adams.
oind .Mrs IAA in illiwrice7.-
Genii'-r were played and prizes
were' w"io id' airs Wilma I!, :oth.
Mks .1.1141 ; r • r s o
FOR a few minutes, silence hungbetween them.
Theft Maud paid, "Look here.
Debbie. do you care for this man?
Don't tell me that, in this short
time, you've fallen out of love with
Craig Benedict and in again with
Geoff Harriman."
"I don't know," Deborah said
miserably. "How can I tell? I
thought I was in love with Craig
last summer but now--"
-Teat wasn't love—that was In-
fatuation. Love goes•deeper than
that. You can't sluff it off like a
snake does Its skin. I ought to
know. because I've been in love
with the same man for fifteen years
wetti—" Maud broke off, with a
forced laugh. "What do you know?
Here I am, spilling a confession!"
Deborah reached over and pat-
ted her hand. "I understand."
-Well, to get back to your prob-
lem." Maud said briskly. "I guess
you're right, under the circum-
stances, to skip that date with Geoff
Harriman tonight. Better avoid
seeing him until you find out just
what the situation is. Better—"
Quick footsteps were heard com-
ing into the post office. •
"Hello," said a deep voice at the
stamp window "Has Uncle Sam
gone out of business this fine sum-
mer day?"
Deborah turned. It was Geoff.
(To be continuedi
(The characters In this serial are
fictitious)
ICOpr. 1542 by Gramercy rObIlatilfat CO /
After the many nice and lovely
gifts wore opened refreshments
were served by the hostesses, Mn.
Joe Easley. ,M•-s. Tommy Ailing,
Mrs. Fred Suit; • Mrs. Clinton At- .
kin,. Mrs. Ansel Griffin and Mrs.
J. B. Evans.
hurne of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Adams on Cadiz Road, Tuesday
evening. Spooks covered the can-
dle lighted lawn and directed the
guests through a- chamber of hor-
rors. A weird story was told and
ghosts fell from the ceiling mak-
ing the guests roar with screams
and laughter.
The two best costumed persons
were Mrs. 'Leslie Gilbert and Mr.
Stanley Wall.
Weiners and marshmallows were
roasted over a big bon fire and
many games were played.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Parker, Mr. and Mrs: Clif-
ford Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John
Grogan, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wall,
Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Rogers, Mr.
and Mrs. Hunter Love. Mrs. Joe
Hargis. Mrs. Eugepe Shipley, Dan
and Hal Shipley, —Mr. and Mrs. '
Leslie Gilbert, Stanley Wall and
Mr and filro. Samuel Adams.
5. 
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Insist on CAREY'S
RUM
MEAT CURING SALT
IN 100 LB. BAGS
'CAREY'S carries the FLAVOR"
Ask for
CAREY'S FLUFF()
by NAME
•
ni,aributtod Li%
BOAT WRIGHT
& COMPANY
MURRAY, KY
FINEST FOR TABLE
AND KITCHEN USE
CAREY'S
Table Salt
DEEP PENETRATING
SPECIACS
Smartly Styled, Neat Colors and Designs
Wool Slipover
Sweaters
$2.66
Waist-hugging slipovers
in fall colors to mix or
match
Fleecy lightweight mama swiss
OD in novelty knits that will
hold their shape like alastac.
Several styka including crew
- seek lied ribbed cuffs.
They have the same two.
ng of more expensive SNN'e.s;k
Sizes 32 to 40.
Broadcloth
SLIPS
79c
They're $1 Values and
Well Tailored
Full and comfortable tottorog
slips of smooth bniadebah.
Built-up -shoulder. • Tearose.
Sties :it; too 44. Specially priced
tar Friday and Saturday only.
^Sias-
-
"Yalta's.
So sheer . . and nractical
and serviceable, too!
Full. Fashioned
51-ga. Nylons
eitinan
• • I
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For Sale
FOR SALE - Portable washers,
floor and table models. Also large
size deluxe model Horton washers
-Riley Turniture and Aprilianea.
Co. Phone 587, 030c
FOR SALE-Sheet rock and rock
lathe-Buren Ray. Call 414-R,
Mayfield, Ky. N4p
FOR SALE-Heatrola coal heater;
heats five rooms, used 3 months.
Bargain-James G. Glenn, Cadiz
Road. Phone 897-M-2. • 031c
FOR SALE-4-piece bedroom suite,
modernistic, light color. Can be
seen at Belote-Gilbert Co Nlc
MAIN STREET
MOTOR SALES
Use Our
GMAC
Monthly
Payment
Plan
1c)r
USED CARS
TIRES
SHOP WORK
-Ride now and pay
later
1940 Chevrolet
1939 Chevrolet
1936 Plymouth
A-Model Ford
WE BUY, WE SWAP,
WE SELL
CARS
— TIRES - -
PUT
General Tires
ON YOUR CARS and
TRUCKS
Use The Rest
600x16 First Grade
RICHLAND TIRES
$12.84
Plus Tax
Written Guarantee
PONTIAC CARS
GMC TRUCKS
SALES and SERVICE
NEW FACTORY MOTORS
AND PARTS FOR
PONTIAC CARS
I FOR SALE-Fuel oil heater. 10-inch burner. Pre-war Model, ingood condition-Artis Key. Tel-
ephone 9122. 
.
Thurs.
FOR SALE-Electric stove in per-
-teat condition. -Phone-. 180. lc
FOR SALE-Toddler, size 4, 1-piece
snow suit. Excellent condition.
Call 146-M. NIc
FOR SALE-1941 Chevrolet dump
truck. Ideal for coal and gravel.
Priced reasonable. Telephone
875-J. Nlc
FOR SALE-Dining room suite -
table, buffet, china closet and six
chairs. Just new, $165.00. SO as-
semblies for 22-foot cabin cruiser
-with lumber for planking ma-
terial. cost $120.00. American ra-
diator hot water boiler,- style 75F-
113, $20.00. One hot water tank
--new, $6.00. ' Puritan kerosenet .
....Water heater with automatic_grav-
ity controls and 3-gallon- storage
tanks-new, $20.00. Copper *ash
boiler.f2.00. Garden plow-new,
$5.00. Auto heater, hot water type.
$2.00. Call 231-M. 1001 Olive Si-
ll L. Divelbiss. ip
FOR SALE- -Stiglitz warm air heat-
er with jacket. Good condition.
Telephone 862-R. 308 North 12th
street. N3c
For Rent
Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
4—Malice
9—Digit
12—Late humorist
is—Apple Nice
14—Conditions
15-8urgIcal gauze
17—Alongside
19—Drinks IhrhUY
20 —Autocrat
31 —LI.mg
23- VAn-colored
horse
26-Passion
rr —Regretful
34—lengir.eering
degree
39 —reMale sheep
1 1 3
30—Parts of churches
It—Sports follower
33- Musical riots
318-0atber
34—NU1sance
27 
30—Shake
—Chatrs
38— ideas, re of
distance
39 -Health resorts
40—Kind of china
42- Refinery
4$-A grain
46- Radaerlike
anhial
48--Night before
41—Stein
ha—Hard metal
51—Pether
SbI 8
12
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DOWN
1—Qu4en of tunes
2-Harem room
-Thought! am
4—Shaft of a column
5—Benne
Msh
7—Tellurium
symb ;
8—Wipers
6—Jeweled headdress'
10—Away
11-8uperlativa
ending
14—Low resort
20—Wearies
21—Ready
13—Deeper
23—Armed bent
24—arnallest
31-111ight
depressions
27-6reak ..pore
30—Nautiterers
-31-151ned in style
33—Among
34—Sing like bell
16—Act
37—Enchantment
39—Kind of duck
40—Turf
41—To satisfy tor
seu'lce rendered
42-82::ite (tibia.)
43 --OW on.
44—Crimo,
47 To, rd
 
[Southeastern Conference -Football Review
FOR RENT-Apartment, with pri-
vate entrance. Call 5304 after
pm. 030p
FOR RENT-Three room furnished
apartment. downstairs. Private en-
trance 313 North Fifth Street.
Tel 865-M. 031p
FOR RENT-Farm. 1 mile south of
Murray on Hazel highway. 4-room
house, stables. barn. 8-acre tobacco
base. Want tenant with past his-
tory of selling tobacco in high
bracket. Apply at 103 Gatlin Bldg.
9 to 10 am 1
Notices
VOTE YES for .a ,Constitutional
Convention. Kentucky deserves
the best-in schools, courts, local
governments. Kentucky can have
-the best if her voters say yes to a
convention to revise her state con-
stitution. Give Kentucky a chance
-Vote yes on November 4th.--
League of Women Voters of Ken-
tucky. Nlc
DON'T FORGET our Auction Sale
every Saturday. beginning at 10:30,
ram or shine. $200 if they don't
sell, $10.00 if they do sell. Any-
body can sell' . . . anybody tan
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinaville.
Ky. if
Lost and Found 1
LOST lied hog. about ta 1...e.sa 7
Weighs about 200 lbs Reward to
finder-Murray Livestock Phone
119 Nlc
Be ware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly b&
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and end
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
SEAT COVERS FOR ALL flamed bronchial mucous :nem-
MAKES and MODEL brazes, Tell your druggist to sell you&bottle of Creomulsion with the Un.
derstanding you must like the way It
-PHONE 59 quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
and
GMC TRUCKS
206 East Main Street CREOMULSION
J. 0. Patton J. B. Watson forCoughs,ChestColds,Bronchitis
Everybody is Welcome...
To See The
COMPLETELY EQUIPPED NEW -
HOUSE TRAILER
which will be on display in front of
ECONOMY HARDWARE & SUPPLY
STORE
East Main Street
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
by the
Briney Trailer Sales of Paducah
for your inspection
Don't Forget
Saturday and Sunday, November 1 - 2
•
By JULIAN GRANGER
United Press Sparta Writer
ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 30 i 
Honestly, so many Southeastern
Conference football coache.; were
hauling forth the old standby com-
plaint-poor physical condition--
today that only a rookie insurance
agent would have considered Geor-
gia, L.S1.:, or Auburn a ,,sod risk.
What the odd-makers, who are
faced with some of the most even-
ly-matched contests of the S'EC
season this weekend, figured was
omething else again. They were
reported accepting all complaints
with a grain of salt.
But as far as Georgia Coach
Busy Hill News.
I want to say a great big -hello"
to every body everywhere.
Now, to get down to the news:
Mr. and Mrs_ Orville Fulater
and Mr. and Mrs. Virgal Nanney
visited the WNGO radio station in
Mayfield last week.
"Jole Mon'", you said for me to
come over and 'maybe we could
find another fire to fight. Thank
you. I will. "Lone Hand." Come
over sornaime as you know I
would love to see you. ,
Miss Ruth Fulcher has gone to
Alton. Ill, and every body misses
her a lot. I hope she scon re-
turns. -
-
Mr. and Mrs. Virgal Nanney vis-
ited Mr. and Aka O. J. Fulcher
Wednesday night. October 22
Miss Ethel Fulcher and Joe Ed
Fulcher visited Mr. and Mrs Pink
Wynn's family Friday morning
Sorry to hear of the Illness of
Jole Blon".
Ethel Fulcher was ill the past
week.
William Ray and Pearl Self were
sick with colds the past week.
I - just love these beautiful fall
days and I know every body does
the same.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Fulcher
and son. Joe Edward, spent Friday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Virgal
Nanney.
Folks, I saw Leonard Dunaway
in town Saturday.
-Brown Eyes" visited in Murray
Saturday. 
--Brown EYes
Bureau Of Standards
Gives Tips About
Halloween Pranks
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27 UP)--
To guard against Halloween
pranksters. the National Bureau of
Standards has a--few suggestions.
To make it easier to clean those
Windows that are sure to be soap-
ed. the Bureau advises applying a
thin film of vaseline or lobricat-
ing oil over the entire surface of
glass with a soft cloth. That makes
it hard for the pranksters to soap
or wax windows.. In any case, the ,
vaseline film. soap or wax marking '
all can be reenoted easily by
washing. with 'canter and soap or
synthetic detergent,
If you don't coat your windows,
hot water, a staff fiber brush, and
plenty of rubbing will remove soap
markings. For removing wax
crayon and candle marks use an
organiz solvent such as gasoline,
kerosene, turpentine or mineral
spirits then clear with soap or a
detergent.
Use .both the hot water and sol-
vent treatment on windaws mark-
ed with sotp_and wax.
•
Wally Butts and Carl Voyles . of.
Auburn were concerned, their
squads were in the worst shape
ever. - Voyles said his was the
worst since the season started.
Butts went th.s. Plainsman one bet-
ter-his was the worst of any he
..,has coached in eight years
From else where around the SEC
circuit came other reports of as-
sorted mayhem Shelton Buck)
Ballard. LSU's first string center,
was resting up from a new kick
in the side, and guard Ray Collins
was nursing an injured hand.
The Plainsmen got back into the
act with a fresh report that their
No. 1 pass receiver. Ray Williams,
•
-
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Today's Sports Parade
had suffered a knee injury run-
ning down a punt. And so on.
_In New Orleans, the fact that
two. of his regular gu.ards-Dar-
wood Holm and Mike Balen-were
still limping prompted Tidane
Coach Henry Froka to doubt
where the return of right tackle
Walter Villars would solve his
problems up front.
So, today the question was
whether SEC clubs could survive
relatively bait workouts schedul-
ed for this afternoon and subse-
quent bag-packing routines before -
heading for week-end game sites.
Another long but light exercise
today was on tap for LSU in prep-
aration for Saturday night'.; tussle
with Ole Miss at Baton Rouge. In
Oxford, Mississippi was .slated for
additional workouts against a sim-
ulated' version of LSU's ..r.
maw.*
Tapering-Off sessions also were
planned for Tulane, which ended
its rough work yesterday in_prep-
aration for the Mississippi State
invasion Saturday. At Starkville,
the Maroons also wound up their
head-knocking sessions and plan-
ned to ease up today.
A light noon drill was billed for
Alabama !.ci the Tide could catch
an afternoon train for Lexington
where it meets Kentucky Satur-
day. The Crimson will arrive ears
ly toinurraw7'_for drill__at
Stoll Field tomorrow afternoon.
In Auburn. Voyles planned to
leave behind four of his regular
backs and a pair of varsity ends
when the Plainsmen's 35-man
squad-entraps tonight- for Nash-
ville. There. the Tigers svill.wora
out briefly tt.rnerr,,w. berase Sat-
urday's game with Vanderhra.
Here, Georgia Tech boaters were
to put in another full afternoon of
kicking practice.. in an otherwise
light workout with the all-import-
ant Dukes_ game jut two days
hence. •
In Nashville, Vanderbilt expect-
ed to enter its homecoming game
with Auburn with star end John
North handicapped by a knee in-
jury and guard Frank Gorrell pos-
sibly out for the season. gorrell
is suffering a recurrence of an old
knee injury.
By OSCAR III XI 1.
United Press sports Writer
NEW YORK. Ocr 30 itIro---Hat
,pin happy and in a tea leaf tally.
Fraley's Follies or' the weekend
football winners.
National
Texas over SMU-Bobby Layne
and Doak Walker. a couple of
bosom buddies, dig up the hatchet
for GO minutes as these unbeaten
titans collide. Lane and the
Longhorns appear to have more
scoring punch for victory in a
close one.
Illinois over Michigan-That's
right! After losing to Purdue, the
Illini should be hotter than a $2
pistol. Michigan-ia. a 10 point
choice with the wizards of odds
but, remember. Army was 13 1-2
points over Columbia.
Midwest
Iowa _ over Purdue-The Blue.
plate spettm.-
-Notre Dame over Navy-Fiir at
least ona out of four.
Northwestein over Wisconsin-
Conservation corner.
Minnesota over Pitt-Lightning
doesn't strike, etc.
Also: Indiana over Ohio State;
Missouri over Nebraska; Oklahoma
over Iowa State; Michigan State
over Marquette; Kansas over Kan-
sas State; Miami over Bradley, and
Detroit over St. Mary's.
East .
-Army - over W. & L.-The road
back.
Columbia over Cornell-Unless
Cie Lion's hangover happy:
Penn State over Colgate-Old
Man River.
Penn _over _Prinseisui,,And, they
do remember 1944. .
Yale over Dartmouth-Or Tr
folks book'.
Also: Harvard over Rutgers: I:
U. over Fordham; B.• C. ovei
Georgetown; Holy Cross ove:
Brown; Syracuse over Lafayette.
and Temple over Oklahoma Aggies.
East of Honolulu
Sunflower over Scooba-An old
favorite.
Supericir over Stout-Logical as
a 7 or 11. it
Shurtleff over Eureka-Can't re-
sist it.
South
Georgia Tech over Duke--Could
ramble, or be a wreck. ' Portland; Utah over Colorado, and
Kentucky over Alabama-Bry- Denver over Brigham Young.
ant's Bear-Cats. Southwest
LSU over Mississippi-How's Arkansas over Texas
things Bayou. Bengal*?
North Carolina over Tennessee-
The Martins and the Coys.
Also: Mississippi State over Tu-
lane; Virginia over Richmond; I Rice over Texas
Wake Forest Over VJ. & M.; Geor- vestiga non.
gia over Clemson; West Vir-
ginia over Maryland; Vanderbilt
over Auburn; VMI over Davidson,
and Florida over Furman.
West
Southern Cal over Washington-
In a canter.
California over UCLA-Another
Ellueplate. •
Oregon State,' over Stanford-
Have to stand for it.
Oregon over Idaho-Although
"webfoots" is bad grammer.
. Also: Washington State over
A &.
Meatless Saturday.
TCU Over Baylor - They're
Bears, not Lions.
Tech-pr an in-
Tulsa over Whichita-But it's a
gilt-edged Hurricane this year.
r
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The Emmett Slovens Co. ,
D
Minufscro,, — tai.bI,shed 1910 ..`",
540 So Brook Se — "
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
PUBLIC AUCTION. . RMN or SHINE
Saturday, November 1, at 1 P. M.
AT 501 OLIVE STREET
The following will be offered:
Entire furnishings for a three-room apartment—all new
and in good condition.
-- Bedroom suit, living room suite, radio, breakfast set,
items,icebox, desk and chair, desk lamp, rug, and many other
ANYONE HAVING SURPLUS, BRING IT ALONG
Neighbors and other people will have dishes and many
other items at this sale.
Douglas ShoemaWr, Auctioneer
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS 1
Ledger & Times
NANCY Says Witch?
NANCY IS SO L A2 Y - —
NEVER HELPS WITH
THE HOUSEWORK ---
ABBIE an' SLATS Warning of Danger
LI'L ABNER College Ice
STUDENTST-THIS IS A GREAT MOMENT IN
TN' HISTORY 0' FROZEN F000.1 - TH rS
GAL BIN PRESANVIED IN ICE - JEST
LIKE St-4E 'WAS A PO'K CHOP, OR
ANY CfrHER DAINTY TIDBIT-SINCE.
LEIF ERICSON'S SNIP WE-RE
LOST KNeAk, IN 1,000 A.D. Tr-
. • .
AY BANE TENDE_RLEIF
ERICSON!! BY
YIMM I NY- NY
1-1UNIGRY. YOU
GOT HERRINq '°
COPY FADED
I GUESS I
WAS WRONG
ABOUT HER
YO. BIN N
DOGPATCH
FO' 94-7
VARS.! THET
MAKES YO'
TH' OLDEST
REZY-DUNTlf
IS YO'
Pl#ARIT-P
UP?-
—41P
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raebutp Van Baran
.sa•
By Al Capp
r.r!-THET MEANS SHE'S
ELLY-JIBBLE Form
SADIE HAWKINS DAV
RACE-AN', ANY GAL V.1140
BIN WIFOUT NO HUSBIN
F0'947 -cARs,DESAFNES
T1-1' INEST—NoiNICH, NATCHERLY
MEANS (50.B.')-'YO'f.r
— 41/ 41111117
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PLAY BALL-1'. S. STYLE-Corp. Roy B.urnenauer, of Frederick. Md., catches tor a 01
te,:rn in a s-ttt..li with children the mountain village of Yutanaka. Japan. at an
Arniy rest-hotel. 7.7' American Fed Cr- ss-r,,d the o!-,nt•,,t that the Japanese
f-hildren could learn the fine points of the game
.Green Creek News
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. Hancie Hall of Paducah hao
been v.isitins her. sister Mrs. F.
Alexander and doing some quilt.:
this week.- - Bull Dog
Wildcat Holler News
-- ---
Hello folks. I'm glad to 'be bac.
..s.,:n
rra so sx,rty -Jots Bloi•" isn't '
feelins a. well th., weak. Maybc!
she will be b.ttor next ticeek.
Ever., erie sia•ly is busy in this
iicinity cult so: •aood and picking '
cot:, n _ .
Band! Thanks
-: a. [:. pap,
NI: as! Mr- Nanney 'and'
,• tisoed Mi rni Mrs. J
M Nonni
"J, !,•11;•s to rongrat-
a.sy for her
yasais odect to toe Le t
c .ad Tni
j Nis oni Nts Carlos. Morton itod
I I. N.-sited Mr. and Mrs. Po
' in ni famity and Mrs. Be_
Chadwick.
C. M. Brandon' has been sick for
the past week.
I want to say "Happy Birthday".
ti[ Toby Runyon, Leonard Duna- ,
way and Elmus Morris.
Pegsy "Rona" McDougal visited 1
Blon- Saturday.
-13lown Eves'', come over
---
S • [ and it look- t
•.% t moon need-
. i . ' I d aa• di • i• e...in ex-
; • •••• : Nk. trot
NI: I Elm Underwocid
Folt, Q. her father.
S m tit o•okend Pas
r. b.' %rc,. k just
the Full t1•71,1,y -
fi, :1 v iv x. na Wa k
and
THE
-1-o DAY
Stisac.,
Sy LOUIE 0 tft.1)V10 
SCRIPTURE: James 3-5; Acts 4.1-io.i
DEVOTIONAL READING: Proverbt
12. 13.22. 
Christian Conduct
Lesson for November 2, 1947
^
CPRIETIAN standards [[f1-.1 must be understood as Chris::
standards, not man's standards Out
lesson makes this quite clear whet
James declares.
7.---"S1 
-
not many masters
. My brethren. be
ejudgessi knowing
-that we 'shall re-
"L;,ne Hand Fm sorry I
couldn•t make-IT-over to see you
Wedne sdaypigtat and help you
drink thcse tc,2 cold- coca-colas,
dole Blon visited Mr. and Mrs.
Elisn lailliams last week.
Mr.- Ensh Williams was sick the
p ,st -k.
oi visited Orville Ful-
„.,,t :„ the-r tht, vies-e-k. They will start
a 
'her cuttina, wo-al this ft.- moon fit
NI: Yu:cher
l[a _ f ,1k t i 1:3! 'n
; heT
Pottertown School
E•
Ms- F: 7.1 [ 1: lay Li [-• N! Osark
;end Little Katie. Little
rid M:s CharLs.- •Culti at- Bobbie Pugh _and others will be
• • no'j._os e here h i ehj Wednesday uosobea
-7-1
FOR ITALY'S SWEET TOOTH-Farim-rs carts
of sugar beets Into a long concrete - can,-.1 from which the
beets are washi-i-cl do'An to the factory for processing. The
scene is nem. Santo 1314gio, Ita:y.,$gere' 23 fatttories wOrk.
24 hours a clay during a two to three-month season to.p._-
duce-the vitally needed product in the homeland.
1- 1 1-1 week and reported a mot. 20. ,This bag show will, start at
7 [... k The admission will
' 50 cents.
. That will be en-
joyed by the whole- family. It 
the bast hillbilly shows
1..e•
vie,*
•Es, 1!.V.!,1 to come an
NI.
S: J.:
• i and
-  [e• T iwe..11
11 Mc-
LETTUCE. larlm heasci_15c
WINESAP APPLES,
2 pounds 25c
ORANGES, Fla., new
crop. lb. 10c
GRAPEFRUIT,
3 for 257
CELERY, stalk 10
POTATOES, ,
Red- or White, Sc
TRY OUR CRISPY gACON
WI-IENI DEPARTS' TI-IE NIGI-iT,
JUST Ti-IE TI-IING FOR
BREAKFAST
IT'S A KEEN
DELIGNT
Steaks, round or sirloin, Armours Star & Swifts Prem., lb.
Pork Chops, center cuts. lb.
Swifts Premium Lamb Chops. lb......
Fryers, home dressed, lb.
Fresh Beef Liver, lb. 45c
Bulk Pork Sausage, lb. 45c
Veal Loin Chops, lb. 75c
Dry Salt Fat Backs, lb. 29c
Krey's Pure Lard, 4-lb. carton S1.32
DelMonte Fruiks for Salad. No. 2 glass 59c
Marshallows, 10-oz. pkg. . 23c
Pineapple, Crushed, No. 2 can  35c
Borden's Mince Meat, 9-oz. pkg.  24c
Jackson Pork and Beans, No. l_can 10c
Bush's Best Hominy, No. 2 can  10c
Sailor Man Fresh Lima Beans, No 2. can 30c
Pound 29c
Ojd Black Joe Crowder Peas,
No. 2 can
Chef Borodee Spaghetti and
Meat Balls, can 
Toilet Tissue, roll
V-8 Catsup, Sc redeemable
coupon attached
Last Chance, 100 lbs. Godchaux Sugar
79c
69c
69c
69c
19c
22c
15c
25c
S9.75
50c dozen for Eggs 65c lb. for Choice Hams
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
a- -
ros
•
Hubbies Have Rights
II 
• ...1. it AL KEE el- P-,- Mrs El-
.
,.w..rch.'d a di-
- ,c.a. gn,:•A-1, than
,'muse Or, charged her husband.
; -s ed ti much gilt -The
j •th,e rated tL.ni ny man who
' -d 11 day support a
.!, whiAt.,,me rec-
„, .
Mr .1 I k scill h.,ye a,
ttra-r Voartne
Swann's Grocery
21 - PHONES - 25
Large Florida Oranges. doz. 45e
Florida. Grapefruit. 7: for *Ze
Fresh, Cocoattaitu.each' 15e
Fresh can Casenanut. packed:-
in sirup. can - tssa
Shredded Cocoanut. pke [ 251.
-A1ir‘lim Mows. pkg 10c and 15,c
Marshmallow II rem- pt 241e
IlerNhet's I hocolate rup ISe
Ocean Sprits Crantierrs
Sauce, can
Sun Maid Raisins. IS-oz. pkg
Evaporated' Prunes or
Best F11,1thP.4. lb.
F. ant'. Turnips 6 lbs.
I•etirgia Belle Peaches,
2 small cans . 25e
Pineapple. No. 2 ran 3Se
46-oz firapefruit Juice 20e
?. CAP% Fresh Butter Beans Itsir
lavor Kist Saltine "
4:rackers. lb. 25e
Flavor Kist Graham
( rackers, lb.
I las Or Kist Butter Flavored
• f ookies box
Peanut Flutter-Jane
44e0h11.,,M, R oz..
Pint jar
Peter Pan. 12 OZ. glass
7. lbs. 0. W. Special Flour
flood Flour
lbs. Self Rising Flour
I .104-v Nets Sorghum. bright
is moonshine. qt. jar
f•allion
( "rod Ni'.'. 'sorghum
Red Strum. 1 lbs.
Rex -Jelly, 5-1b. jug
1ga Mash in ',nut cloth
0'. stir ?5 lbs.
10 pounds
f•lenrnargarinr. lb.
Lard. Country Bulk. lb.
114-11). can _Armour:a
st er I.ard
I re•iLlaulk Lard. lb.
'-now drift. 3-1b. can
Wesson Oil. pt.
quart
Beautiful Roman Krauts.
.1pples. 'Ib.,
I airs Fair0•.% Golden
Belie ii1US Apples,
- mallApples. g•Ilon
Dressed Poultryr
Lunch Meats
Sliced Baron
Biel and Pork
I' AV In leadelor-Jiggs
HI, or
20e
25e
25,
26e
24e
(.00d. qt 49c
lee
30e
40c
IL '13
51.65
51.70
Dr. NI..V1 ton
ceive the greater
condemnation,"
James 3:1. James
goes on in this third
.•hapter to empha
size the truth that
man is by nature
inclined to "run
away," even as the
horse when he is
not bridled, or the ship when it is I
oiled_ 4Which brings the first practical,
lesson-that of the tongue. "The
tongue is a little member." says
James, "and boasteth great things.
Behold, how great a matter a little
fire kindleth'
The Words I Say
PROVERBS 8 7, we read, "My
1 mouth should utter truth." And
again in Proverbs 25:11, we read, Pa
ward fitly spoken is like apples of
gold in pictures of silver." - •-•
Which adds up to this: The words
we say have much to do with what
people think of our standard of
conduct. If we speak words of truth
and kindness, we need not be con-
cerned what people will thiriic of us.
'Boys and girls who guard their
tongues will have frierids.e1B:oye
and girls who speak words of
envy, prejudice and falsehood will
be shunned.
• • •
The RiLh: Words
1 1
THAT!, In our hearts determines
what we say and do. There-
fore. if we are to speak the 'right
words, our .hearts mult be right-
right with God.
I have just come from a play-
ground where a group of junior
boys *Ed girls were having a picnic
I got there at the moment when a
baseball game was in the decisive
ninth inning. One of the juntor boys
was umpire. He called a pitched
ball a strike, and the batter ooject-
ed. Words followed-not altogether
pleasing words They saw me stand-
ing on the sidelines, and asked me
to settle the matter. I had not seen
the pitched ball closely enough to
express an opinion.
The boy athn had spoken most
sharply went to the boy Who ssas
umpire, took his band, and said,
"It's okay with me. I am sorry I
said what I did " That hot had
the right attitude He turned
wrong words into right words, be-
cause' his heart was right.
Thi P•wer of Words
4•QPEAK not one against another,"
•-7, writes Jarnei_t_ILL_Two iken-
age• were. walking home from
school. One spoke bitterly to the
other of a 'third girl. They parted
at the corner. arid the girl who had
spoken the bitter words of her neigh-
bor slipped and fell as she passed
the home of the 'girl about whom
she had been speaking. The neigh-
bor girl rushed to her side, helped
her into the house where her mother
dressed the ankle. Waiting for her
father to come with the car, the girl
wbo-had spoken bitter words beean
to cry Thinking that her neighbor
was crying from the pain of the
ankle, the girl who-hnd been bitterly
assaitel spines, sympathetically to
her neighbor
"Will you forgive me?" cried
soot the distres.^d girl.
-I-Drake you?"
"For the unkind words I spoke
!shout you to Mary. 0, I am sor-
ry, sorry."
F. ,r t..- cr,. tic-y became trusted
tntr.ds.
• • •
Words-Reflect Character
THIS-lesson should summon evers
A heart to utter the prayer uf the
Psalmist:
"Let the words of my mouth and
114e, the meditation Of my heart be ac-
ceptable- to thy sight, 0 lo[rd. my
$1•25 strergth. and my Redeemer."
55C1 Psalm 19:14.
60c; Our words reflect our character
511.80 Christ's standard of conduct calls
40e i for words wisely chosen. Longfel-
sge 1 low put it well when he wrote:
39, and 42e'
I ,hot an arrou oneo the tie,
T.Sc ii fellin earth, I knew not whwitt;'
For. to swiftly it flew, the- right
$14.911 Could tent follOu it in it, flight
30e
I OreatIred a ,ong two the air,
51-40
 It fell to earth. I knew not 14 here;
43e For oho has sight so keen and strong,
11014- That it ran follow the flight of long?
Long. long Otero ard. in an oak,
10c I bound the - arrow it,!! unbroke:
And the song 1/01); ilepPtIting to fled,
IOC I found again ite the heati of ,• friend,
. . • •
(Copyrfibr by th. !iste,emostat &noel r
I of P•11,rous Fdilr•tton on 5.5411 el 40
Pro fffff nr d•norntro.1, font Reavall•I 51
WMU PlattlIff )
r•SC READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
•
--•-  
••••
•
THURSDAY, OCTOBE.R 30, 1947
TALENTED TOES-Billy Richards (left), armless since birth., matches his name-writing
ability with that of Jindrich Hlavka, armless Czech who is demonstrating his talents at .
the Spalding School for Crippled Children in Chicago. Filavka can write, typewrite, draw,
and use the telephone with his toes,
a
Witli Kroger
HOYE
50,1141'
4•04146
liome Sweetgomee
- _
ma lir ••
•
: ••
Florae. Sweet Home" is a fine song-but there
his to be more than one Home when Kroger
sings it For there are Kroger stores. In 1.500
towns and cities-and every one of these com-
munities is one. of Ringer's homes The Kroger
payroll helps support home merchants The Kro-
ger store contributes to home elfkrines And
Kroger store people are home folks.
750,000 CASES
0
LOOK TO LIBBY'S
FOR PERFECTION
1.,PUY IN QUANTITY AND SAVE AT KROGEIR'S
FRUIT SALAD 
. liaises
APRI cots 
FRUIT COCKTAIL
••
PEACHES  
LIBBY'S FINEST 6 Cans 12 Cans Case I
T).21 47c $275 $519 $1049
• 39c $225 $4351 $819
t 41c $239 $4691 $929
z402,19C $225 $435 $855
.1,11%eg or
SLICED PEACHES 31c s179 $349 sow)
PEARS, Halves %Tr 45c $2551  $4$9!' $989
Libby s Tomato
CATSUP 14-0z SC.Bottle &WY $139 $2691 1529
I.tbby s tila. it
VEGETABLES 17c 99c $1931 $379
PUMPKIN 11` .2' 19c 6107 $2071 $407
?i;:6an2
TaAATO JUICE Its:n2 1301 73c 1 $1431 $27$
6aATo JUICE  
".2z 27c1` $166-i $3991
HOME STORAGE
POTATO SALE
U. S Na. I Cobbler - and
Trumphs. fine Qual.ty, well
matured, dry and cic,
10 Lbs.
. 7
35c
50-1.b. Bag  $1.79
. .„
100-Lb. Bag $3.39
blor,da
ORANGES  
- -LOU of sWeet Juice
••• fresh and bright
GRAPEFRUIT 10 for 49c
39c
• -
I Red Emperor
GRAPES  Lb 141/2c
ARMOUR'S STAR or
SWIFTS PREMIUM
PICNIC HAMS
Lb '
4 to S lb. avg. 49A
V
. Sulfur cured hickory
Smoked BACON Li, 69c
I (".utott 50-lb car ^,
LARD Lb. 31c
• or Sh..older Cuts
VEAL ROAST .... Lb. 39c
• 's Star
FRANKS  
Artre,Ar's Star '
DRIED BEEF 
•
VEAL STEAK
Lb
4-07
okg
lb
49c
32c
59c
GEM
Razor Blades
S1NGLE EDGE
pkg. 10C
Armour's Tree!
12 OCan 45cs
Armour's Chili
'I',"10 CI 28c,
NATIONAL BISCUIT CO
RITZ CRACKERS
lb 31c
- SPRY
" 40c
DREFT
SOAP POWDER
, 32c
SWEETHEART
SOAP
BATH SIZE
,REG. SIZE
2 bars 3It
2 bars 19c
SWAN SOAP
RclSicBL 1 OC
IraPORTED
DIPECT 1,10M
GROwEn IN
ROLLAND.
•
1155 A SAG 01 (ACM
10 TULIPS 6 DAFFODILS
NARCISSUS 25 CROCUS
Pipntonq 1•0•kot,0,. On *001 be; I
PM/if 6411- ftVt/OY
8/6? 810641," #147.Fe9R///0
immetesimpnwoompoS
HURRY 4th WEFK'S CONTEST ENDS NOV. 5t•17 _ _ _1160 ALL -STAR PRIZES WORTH $39,275.00
•
•
•
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